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ABSTRACT 

Assessment of performance in the sports industry is an important issue which has attracted the 

attention of many researchers. One of the important human resources that have a prominent role in 

the success of sports organizations are coaches and especially club coaches that smallest decisions 

of them can affect the performance of the entire organization. The purpose of this study was to 

explore the most important criteria for evaluating the performance of Goalball coaches in Iran. The 

population consists of all coaches and head coaches and players working in Iran professional 

Goalball leagues. According small size of the population, sample was considered statistically equal 

that finally 37 coach and 110 Goalball players (total of 147) questionnaires were collected for data 

analysis. In this study, a researcher made questionnaire was used. The factors in performance 

evaluating of Goalball in perspective of coaches were behavioral factor, technical-education factor, 

team and individual management, experience factor and finally preservation and promotion of 

team, respectively. Results showed that there are significant differences between coaches and 

players in combination of education, experience and the management team and individual. But 

there was no significant difference between the views of coaches and players in the rest. The most 

important factor in performance evaluating of coaches was technical-education factors, researcher 

offer to club managers, only by the number of wins and losses of their coaches, not to choose or 

dismiss their coaches and use from sub-component obtained for choose or dismiss their coaches. 
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INTRODUCTION 

After the Second World War, in 1946 

Austrian man named Hanz Lorenzen and a 

Germany named Sepp Reindle invented 

Goalball for wounded rehabilitation. Each 

Goalball team consists of 3 main players, 

who are positioned opposite to each other at 

the end of Goalball court. This sport field is 

planned and developed for blind people or 

individuals who have eye impairments; of 

course, ordinary people can play this sport as 

an entertainment. The International Blind 

Sport Association (IBSA) is responsible for 

passing and altering rules as well as holding 

international competencies. Goalball is one 

of Paralympic sport. When the handicapped 

federation in Iran established, initially blind 

sport was under the supervision of this 

federation. Goalball was the first sport field, 

which was planned and executed formally in 

order to involve blind people in sport and its 

activity commenced at the provinces in Iran. 

In 1990, the first Goalball championship 

competition was held in Tehran in which 6 

teams participated, after that year Goalball 

had a noticeable growth in Iran and each 

year the number of participant teams as well 

as the level of competitions in Iranian 

championship competencies increased 

significantly. In the recent years, Iranian 

Goalball has developed in international 

level. We can point out that the most 

noticeable honor of Iranian in Goalball was 

getting  the third universal champion in 2007 

and getting Asian champion In 2010 (1).  

In the recent system, improving individual 

and organizational performance has been one 

of the main goals of each active and alive 

organization. optimal performance has been 

considered as an independent area of 

organizational studies by experts and 

managers due to the fact that optimal 

performance is associated with organizational 

effectiveness and efficiency; in addition, 

organizations should allocate the main part of 

their efforts to the study of processes and 

their effective performances in terms of 

improving their performance and become 

successful in order to survive and progress in 

the competitive world (2). MacLean and 

Zakrajsek (1996) believe that performance 

evaluation entails organizationally oriented 

behaviors; therefore, performance evaluation 

is essential trend for all occupations 

regardless their level and complexity. 

Performance evaluation is involved in 

evaluating human factor in organizationally 

oriented impacts and defined as the trend of 

evaluating formal performance; besides, 

Performance evaluation includes feedbacks 

so that performance adjustment can be done 

on the base of these feedbacks (3). Sport 

science researchers believe that coaches are 

the most effective members in sport 

federations, whose performance is the 

outcome of organization performance and 

their performance is a mirror, which reflects 

the whole federation achievements. As a 

result, the defeats or victories of sport 

organizations in achieving goals and 

implementing strategies are reflected and 

assessed in national teams’ defeats or 

victories (1). Moreo er  s ort   ndits  elie e 

t at t e sele tion of national teams   oa  es as 

well as performance evaluation and 

measurement are the main duties of sport 

federation; plus, this factor has influence on 

 ontin ing  oa  es’  oo eration in national 

levels (4). Coaching career is  a sensitive and 

stressful career so that organizing practices, 

communication with athletes, participation in 

sport com etition   omm ni ation  it  

managers and different media  s e iali ed 

information maintenan e and a   iring 

 ario s mental and management s ills are 

 om eten ies   i    a e t rned  oa  es  

duties into difficult task (5). From one side a 

coach, who is responsible for leading the 

team under these circumstances, should have 

unique characteristics. From the other side, 

the coach should be informed about other 

ideas about his/her behavior, decisions and 
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communication patterns as well as others 

evaluation of his/her performance. As a 

result, the coach is able to compare others 

feedbacks with his/her personal evaluation of 

outcomes and provide an appropriate 

personal optimization plan for improving 

performance (6)     ording to resear  ers  

and  oa  es  idea   oa  es  a ti ities are not 

only limited to sport competition day, but 

also include all 3 phases (before the 

competition, during the competition, after the 

competition) each of which includes various 

responsibilities  t erefore  a  oa      o  as 

t e res onsi ilit  of leading t e team in t is 

le el  s o ld  a e a range of   ara teristi s 

in order to s ore ot er  l   mem ers  efforts 

with the minimum errors (5). 

As a result, with a cursory glance at the 

identity of Iranian Goalball coaching 

occupation and significant progress in this 

field in recent years we conclude that if 

appropriate criteria and inde es are  sed in 

meas ring t eir  erforman e   e  an e  e t 

a remar a le im ro ement in national teams  

performance. Among the various types of 

sport fields for blind people and visually 

impaired, Goalball is popular and 

Paralympics sport field, which has special 

status among these people in Iran. Without a 

doubt, Iranian Goalball has experienced an 

improvement recently; besides, the structure 

of Goalball club leagues has established and 

strengthened; therefore, the shortage of 

scientific research a o t  oa  ’s 

performance evaluation is obvious. In order 

to maintain and improve these 

developments, it is essential to do scientific 

resear  es and st dies a o t  oa  es’ 

performance evaluation.  

Myers et al. (2006) evaluated the 

 ni ersit  s ort  oa  ’s  om eten ies from 

at letes   oint of  ie . That evaluation was 

done in 4 dimensions, each of which had 

subsets (7). Coa  es’  sso iation of Britis  

Columbia (2007) offered a complete series of 

different questionnaires for evaluating 

 oa  ’s  erforman e in different le els (8). 

These questionnaires are divided into 5 

categories: non-professional coaches, 

professional coaches, higher level coaches, 

self-evaluation questionnaires and evaluation 

by athletes. The questions of questionnaires 

are designed in terms of 6 characteristics 

namely: organizational and formation skills, 

educational skills, personal communication 

skills, group communication skills, safety and 

management s ills and  oa  es’  ersonalit  

skills. In these questionnaires each question 

related to each characteristic has its weight 

and its scores are proportional to its weight; 

consequently, the sum of these scores is the 

 oa  es’ total s ore (8). Kavussanu et al. 

(2008) investigated the effectiveness of 

 oa  es from t e at letes ‘ oint of  ie  and 

t e  oa  es’ idea  T eir findings s o ed t at 

coaches had higher average scores in 

comparison with their athletes in all 

dimensions of effectiveness namely: 

motivation effectiveness, strategy 

effectiveness, technique effectiveness and 

character building effectiveness. Also 

mentioned is that researches in other fields 

have shown that people have the tendency to 

evaluate themselves more than others, such 

that they justify their results (6). Barron et al. 

(2009) e al ated s ort leag e  oa  es’ 

knowledge in Michigan in terms of first aids 

and sport injuries. He concluded that coaches 

do not have adequate knowledge in this area. 

It is worth noting that in this research coaches 

scored themselves 65 out of 100.Efforts were 

made to  olle t t e res lts of 343  oa  es’ 

self-evaluation (9). Competencies related to 

annual plan (3.58), determination of practice 

and competition locations (4.07) and 

coaching and personal-educational 

competencies (3.69) were three competencies 

investigated in this research (9).  

In one of the newest researches, Peng and 

Ming (2011) in their research aimed to select 

indexes to evaluate high-level Wushu teams 

in terms of literature, questionnaire, AHP 

and statistics in order to establish a 

management system for performance 
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evaluation. Their findings indicate that the 

performance evaluation system of Wushu 

teams in the first level includes 4 indexes 

(practice management, team performance 

management, competition management and 

team player management). Additionally, 17 

criteria were in the second level (10). 

Moreover, Myers (2013) determined five 

factors namely: game strategy, physical 

conditions, technical conditions, 

motivational conditions and character 

building conditions (11).  

Taking into consideration the mentioned 

literature, the question arises thus: what are 

appropriate criteria and indexes for Goalball 

coa  es’ e al ation  erforman e s stem   n 

ot er  ords    at are a  ro riate  riteria and 

inde es for meas ring  oa  es   erforman e? 

After developing indexes for performance 

evaluation, the question of how important and 

influential each index of the performance 

evaluation system and the rank of each index 

is then answered. The purpose of this 

research is to investigate the most important 

criteria and indexes for Iranian Goalball 

coaches performance evaluation from 

 oa  es’ and  la ers’    o too   art in 

various leagues (super league, first league 

team and second league team).  n addition  

ran ing t ese  riteria  ro ide t e o  ort nit  

to determine differen es  et een t eir 

attit des and  la ers  attit des in order to 

provide essential feedbacks for them and 

recognize their developmental needs. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The current research is an applicable 

research from goal aspect and used the 

descriptive-survey approach of data 

collection, which is investigated in the form 

of field work. 

Participants. The statistical population for 

this study was taken from all head coaches, 

coaches and players who work in various 

Iranian leagues (super leagues, first league and 

second league teams) in 2014. With taking into 

consideration the low number of population, the 

statistical sample considered and selected equal 

to the population statistics. As a result, 37 

coaches and 110 players and totally 147 

participants cooperated with the researcher.  

Tools. The data collection tool was a 

researcher-made questionnaire, which was 

planned in tow sections. The first section 

includes demographic variables such as age, the 

level of education, coaching or playing record 

and the level of coaching.  

The second section in l des  ranian 

 oal all  oa  es   erforman e e al ation 

 riteria    i    ere  lanned t ro g  st d ing 

resear   literat re  t e in estigation of  o rnals 

and s ientifi  do  ments   sing  ranian 

 oal all  oa  es   erforman e e al ation forms 

and following investigations which had similar 

questionnaires.  

The initial questionnaire was made of100 

items, which decreased to 60 indexes in the 

following phase through semi-leaded surveys 

with 8 Iranian Goalball coaches and 

experienced experts. Finally 60 indexes   i   

 ad t e  ig est fre  en   and t e most 

em  asis in s r e s and  o rnals  ere sele ted 

as inde es for  oal all  oa  es   erforman e 

evaluation.  The validity of questionnaire is 

content validity. In order to ensure the validity 

of questionnaire, the initial questionnaire was 

distributed among several sport management 

pundits; in the following step, the final 

questionnaire was designed according to their 

ideas. Subsequently, to confirm reliability of 

questionnaires and initial investigation of 

population statisti s regarding to its limitations  

30   estionnaires  ere sele ted from 

distri  ted   estionnaires randoml  and 0  3 

Coron a   s al  a  oeffi ient  as  om  ted 

through SPSS software. 

Statistical Analysis. In the level of 

inferential statistics, the data distribution 

was investigated through Shapiro- Wilk test 

to ensure the collected data are normal. In 

the next phase, regarding the normality of 

data distribution, exploratory factor analysis 

and confirmatory factor analysis and 
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independent t test were used. Significance 

level was acceptable at  ≤0 05  

 

RESULTS 

 n t is  a er e  lorator  fa tor anal sis 

 ere  sed to determine infl ential  oa  es  

performance evaluation factors. The 

researcher estimated the adequacy of volume 

sample through KMO test in this way, there 

searcher managed to find if the number of 

variables are sufficient to predict each factor. 

In addition, Bartlett test was used to 

determine if items have enough correlation 

with each other (Table 1).  

Table1. Results of Bartlett and KMO test 

results variable 

0.800 KMO analyses to estimate the size of sample 

6321.98 X2 

0.001 Bartlett test to ensure factors division 

 

 

According to Leach, Bert and Morgan 

report (2005), the scale of KMO should be 

more than 0.7 and the scale of Bartlett 

should be less than 0.05. The results of table 

1 indicate that the volume of sample was 

appropriate for exploratory factor analysis 

and variables had appropriate correlation 

with each other.  

In the next stage, 5 factors were obtained 

through executing varimax rotation order  

 fter ards t e internal  orrelation of ea   

 aria le in fa tors  as re ogni ed and 

 om  ted t ro g  Cron a   s al  a. Factors 

which had internal correlation more than 

0.639 were selected as appropriate factors 

for the explanation of coaches   erforman e 

evaluation in the sample. As a result, 5 

obtained factors allocated 62.72 percent of 

variance to themselves. These factors are 

elaborated below in terms of their rank 

respectively. The behavioral factor, 

technical-educational factor, experience 

factor, maintenance and development of 

team factor and individual - team 

management factor. 

 n estigating t e res lts of  aria les 

indi ates t at 5    estions o t of  0 

  estions a o t  oal all  oa  es  

performance evaluation in the 

questionnaire had equal or higher 

standardized loading than that of basic 

criteria; besides 3 questions had less 

standardized loading than that of the basic 

criteria which were omitted from factor 

analysis.  

The results of confirmatory factor 

analysis are examined in the following 

stage, which shows the goodness of fit 

indexes for the data in terms of appropriate 

statistical indexes. Table 2 illustrates the 

appropriate goodness of fit indexes 

according to X2 and other indexes. You 

can see this table in appendix.  

In the pictorial diagram the output of 

Amos Graphics software shows the results 

of the confirmatory factor analysis of 

questionnaire, according to this diagram 

each of 5 factors have significant effect; 

therefore, they justify the previous results. 

Based on Shapiro-Wilk test, distribution 

of all data were normal; so, independent 

sample t test was used to compare coaches 

approach and players approach about 

ranking performance evaluation criteria 

(Table 3). The results of independent t test 

shows that there is significant difference 

among technical-educational factor, 

individual- team management factor and 

experience factor, while there is no 

significant difference between behavioral 

Factor and maintenance and development 

factor. 
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Table 2. The results of exploratory factor analysis questionnaire 

Percentage of 
factor variance 

            
alpha 

Standardized 
loading 

Variables Factor 

17.14 
0.80 

 

0.702 
Relaxation and controlling players 
stress during the competition 

Behavioral 
factor 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

0.695 Ability to absorb players trust 

0.659 
T e em  asi e and  onsideration of  
 la ers   ositi e   ara teristi s 

0.648 
T e  ontrol and s  er ision on 
e e  ting  la ers   lans a  ording to 
their duties definitions 

0.644 
The ability to increase team players 
tactics 

0.646 
The maintenance of motivation and 
valuing the reserved players 

0.669 
T e re onstr  tion of  la ers     si al 
and mental power after the 
competition 

0.671 
Performance improvement and 
promotion of  team and players 

0.653 Honesty in credits and deeds 

0.640 
Polite and respectful behavior with 
team players 

0.681 Provoking motivation in players 

0.677 
Positive thinking spirit and 
transferring it to players 

0.689 
Dealing with the margins of team and 
avoiding the team from margins 

13.29 

 
 

0.81 
 

0.700 
The ability to analyze the game and 
competition 

Technical -
educational 

factor 

0.699 
High ability to conduct team during 
competition 

0.688 Ability to train and practice players 

0.646 
Establishing regulation and the 
discipline of team 

0.737 
Using strategies and techniques 
proportional to each competition 

0.658 
Believe in applying knowledge and 
science in Goalball 

0.654 Maintaining team integration 

0.641 
Goal setting for each player and all 
the team members 

0.677 
Nurturing and introducing  
outstanding players 

0.653 
Being decisive in decision making 
and having static convicts 

0.701 Interest in coaching occupation 

0.645 
Precise  scheduling  for the execution 
of team plans, players plans and 
coaches plans 

0.671 
Planning and executing the 
appropriate practice 

0.661 
The determination of players duties 
definition 

0.657 
Controlling on team bench during the 
competition 
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Table 2. continued 

Percentage of 
factor variance 

            
alpha 

Standardized 
loading 

Variables Factor 

11.64 0.73 

0.643 Achieve honor as a coach 

Experience factor 

0.705 T e le el of  oa  es  ed  ation 

0.843 
 assing  oa  es  s lla  s and  
developing that 

0.681 
Coaching experience in national and 
club teams 

0.717 Popularity and fame 

0.664 
Membership in national and 
International professional associations 

0.644 
Coaching in younger age groups or 
coaching in low level leagues 

0.640 
Having first level coaching 
qualification 

10.65 0.85 

0.658 
Believe in consultant with assistant 
coaches and subordinates 

Maintenance and 
development of 

team factor 

0.756 Considering medical team emphasize 
0.766 Commitment to team and club goals 

0.667 
 or ing relations i s  it  ot er 
teams   oa  es 

0.700 
Good communication with club 
managers  

0.690 
Revolutionizing the team in 
comparison with the past 

0.641 Spreading friendship culture in team 

0.672 Developing plans half season 
0.654 The number of victories and  defeats 

0.642 
The maintenance and establishment 
of  effective communication skill with 
mass media 

10.9 0.79 

0.695 
Having plan and program for 
employing needed players 

Individual- team 
management factor 

0.689 
Correct making decisions in critical 
circumstances 

0.683 
Improving team or players ability 
before the season 

0.671 Having the spirit of criticism 

0.679 Having  winning spirit 

0.663 
Spreading the spirit of bearing 
victories and defeats 

0.668 
Planning procurement appointments 
and players preparation before the 
commence of season 

0.651 Solving team  conflicts and contrasts 

0.653 
The competency to establish positive 
and effective communication with 
team players 

0.681 
Become familiar with new Goalball 
rules and regulations 

0.673 

Acquiring knowledge about 
specialized sport science (pathology, 
physiology of training, nutrition and 
psychology) 
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Chi-square = 57.0     Degrees of freedom     Probability level = .000 

 

Diagram 1. The results of confirmatory factor analysis. To determine the normality of 

data distribution Shapiro- wilk test were used, table 3 illustrates the results. 

 

 
Table 3. The results of independent t test 

p Df T Mean±SD category factor 

0.018 145 2.34 
4.46 ± 0.38 coaches 

Technical-educational 
4.35 ± 0.36 players 

0.75 
145 

0.30 
4.35 ± 0.41 coaches 

Behavioral 
4.33 ± 0.39 players 

0.013 
145 

2.83 
4.33 ± 0.39 coaches 

Individual- team management 
4.18 ± 0.41 players 

0.016 
145 

2.47 
4.15 ± 0.46 coaches 

Coaching experience 
4.01 ± 0.47 players 

0.67 
145 

0.73 
3.92 ± 0.48 coaches 

Team maintenance and development 
3.98 ± 0.45 players 

p<0. 05 is significant 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

T e res lts of t e e  lorator  fa tor 

anal sis indi ate t at  ranian  oal all 

 oa  es   erforman e e al ation fa tors  an 

be divided into 5 categories. Smaeili and 

Talebpour (2007) determined 9 factors, 

Shafiee et al. (2007), Barber and Eckrich 

(1998) determined 8 factors. MacLean and 

Chelladurai (1995), MacLean and Zakrajsek 

(1996), and Hill and Pluschke (2005) 

determined 6 performance evaluation factors 

while Nasiri et al. (2009) determined 4 

factors. Finally Dehghan et al. (2013) 

determined 4 fa tors to meas re  oa  es  

performance (2, 3, 5, 12-16). 

The analysis of the research findings 

indicate that factors such as behavioral, 

technical- educational, experience, 

maintenance and development and 

individual-team management are the most 

important factors for measuring Iranian 

Goalball  oa  es    erforman e. 
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In several investigations by MacLean and 

Chelladurai (1995), MacLean and Zakrajsek 

(1996), Smaeili and Talebpour (2007) and 

Dehghan et al. (2013), technical- educational 

factor, individual- team management factor 

and experience factor  ere determined as 

t e main  oa  es   erforman e e al ation 

fa tors  T is  orres onds to t e   rrent 

resear   findings regardless of t eir ran ing 

and ta ing into  onsideration  aria les 

  i   indi ate  oa  es   erforman e 

evaluation factors (3, 5, 13, 15). 

This indicates that these factors are 

common and prevalent among the majority 

of coaches. In the current research, factors 

such as behavioral factor and maintenance 

and development factor are determined as 

 ranian  oa  es’  erforman e e al ation 

factors. In fact in other investigations, the 

two latter factors are named differently with 

regards to their yrotanalpxevariables. 

It is probable that differences in 

categorizing factors in various researches are 

derived from new variables, the number of 

questions in the questionnaire, the 

combination of different coaches from 

various sport fields, the variety of factors or 

the nature of the sport (the variety in 

statisti al sam les and t e t  e of  oa  es’ 

community such as football, volleyball and 

etc.). 

While in previous researches the numbers 

of questions in the questionnaire were 40-50 

and sometimes 108 questions, the current 

research had 57 questions in its 

questionnaire. Moreover, the statistical 

sample from previous researches covers 

various sports coaches, while this research 

covers Goalball coaches only. 

 n t e follo ing  ea   fa tor  o ld  e 

in estigated se aratel    mong 5 

 erforman e e al ation fa tors for 

meas ring  ranian  oa  es   erforman e, 

behavioral factor gets the first rank, since all 

 oa  es’  e a ior and  ond  t affe t t e 

 la ers and intera tions  et een  oa  es 

and  la ers indi ate t e  oa  es  n rt ring 

and role. 

It can be considered significant that in 

addition to technical competencies, coaches 

should nurture positive behavioral 

characteristics in themselves. Studies of 

variables related to behavioral factor in the 

current research in comparison with previous 

researches in performance evaluation area 

indicate taking into consideration variables 

of this factor  and  characteristics such as 

honest  in  redits and deeds   ro o ing 

moti ation in  la ers  dealing  it  

 ontro ersial iss es aro nd t e team and 

managing it  t e a ilit  to in rease  la ers 

ta ti s   olite and res e tf l  e a ior among 

team  la ers  re onstr  tion of  la ers  

physical and mental power after 

competitions, relaxation and controlling 

players stress during competitions, 

motivation maintenance and valuing  

 la er’s a ilit  to tr st ea   ot er   ositi e 

thinking spirit and transferring it to players, 

control and supervision in e e  ting  la ers  

plans. 

Emphasizing and considering players 

positive characteristics, improving 

performance and promoting team and 

players, in fact the ability to communicate 

with players and considering mental issues 

have noticeable importance in Iranian 

 oal all  oa  es   erforman e e al ation. 

Te  ni al and ed  ational fa tor is t e 

se ond infl ential fa tor in  ranian  oal all 

 oa  es   erforman e e al ation fa tor in 

this research. 

T is fa tor re eals t at totall  from 

 oa  es  and  la ers   oint of  ie  t e 

follo ing meas rements  a e signifi ant 

infl en e on a   iring desira le res lts and 

e al ating  oa  es   erforman e .these 

measures are elaborated bellow: Analyzing 

game and competition, High ability to 

conduct team during competition, Using 

strategies and techniques proportional to 

each competition, Ability to train and 

practice players, Establishing regulations 
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and loyenilpiotinyepte team, Maintaining team 

integration, Being decisive in decision 

making and having static convicts, Planning 

and appropriate practice execution, Believe 

in applying knowledge and science in 

Goalball, Determining the definition of 

duties for players, Interest in coaching, 

Controlling the team bench during the 

competition, Precise scheduling for the 

execution of team plans ,players plans and 

coaches plans. 

T is fa tor re eals t at from  oa  es  and 

 la ers   oints of  ie   t e follo ing 

meas rements  a e signifi ant infl en e on 

a  ie ing desira le res lts and e al ating 

 oa  es   erforman e. These measures are 

elaborated bellow: analyzing competition, high 

ability to conduct team during competition, 

using strategies and techniques proportional to 

each competition, ability to train  players, 

establishing regulations and loye nilpiotiny of 

the team, maintaining team integration, being 

decisive in decision making and having static 

convictions, planning and appropriate practice 

execution, believe in applying knowledge and 

science in Goalball, determining the definition 

of duties for players, interest in coaching, 

controlling the team’s  en   d ring 

competition, precise scheduling for the 

execution of team plans, players and coaches 

plans. 

These variables for each factor are 

determined according to evaluation indexes. 

Investigated in Shafiee et al. (2007), Barber 

and Eckrich (1998) and Coa  es’  sso iation 

of British Columbia (2007) researches show, 

acquiring all skills and the techniques of sport 

field, selecting various strategies in different 

games and competitions as well as recognition 

of different types of game systems is essential 

to  e oming a s   essf l  oa     etting goals  

 om re ensi e  ra ti al  lans and a ilit  to 

dis o er and modif   la ers  te  ni al errors 

are important technical skills coaches should 

possess (2, 8, 12). 

   oa  ’s te  ni al   ara teristi s  s    as 

awareness of techniques, methods, tactics, rules 

of related sport fields and analyzing a game and 

practice, developing strategies, applying 

feedbacks and coach readiness, applying  self-

evaluation about practice and competition  have 

signifi ant im a t on a  oa  ’s lo ation and 

efficiency. The appropriate combination of 

moti ational strategies   oa  ’s  no ledge  

ability to conduct, lead and train players, 

acquiring knowledge about rules, dominance on 

educational methods result in team 

achievement and success. 

Experience is identified as the third 

performance evaluation factor for measuring 

 ranian  oal all  oa  es’  erforman e  T e 

explanatory variables of this factor reveals that 

achieving honor as a coach, having first level 

coaching qualification, passing and developing 

 oa  ’s s lla  s  mem ers i  in national and 

international professional associations, 

coaching experience in national and club 

le els  t e le el of a  oa  ’s ed  ation  

coaching in younger age groups or in low level 

leagues, popularity and fame have high 

 riorit  in meas ring  oal all  oa  es’ 

performance. The explanatory variables of the 

experience factor are according to Barber and 

Eckrich (1998), Shafiee et al. (2007) and 

Nasiri et al. (2009) (2, 12, 16). In performance 

evaluation, experience and coaching records 

gained through coaching periods affect 

coaching methods. Moreover, high scientific 

competency, acquiring essential knowledge in 

coaching and updating information are 

infl ential for  oa  es’ s   ess and evaluation.  

Maintenance and development factor is 

identified as the third performance evaluation 

fa tor for meas ring  ranian  oal all  oa  es’ 

performance. The comparison of relevant 

explanatory variables in current research 

disclosed that commitment to t e goals of  team 

and  l     or ing relations i s  it  ot er 

teams   oa  es, the number of victories and 

defeats, spreading friendship culture in team, 

developing plans for half season, 

revolutionizing team in comparison with the 

past, good communication with club managers 

and heads, believe in consultant with assistant 
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coaches and subordinates, considering medical 

team emphasis and the Maintenance and 

establishment of  effective communication skill 

with mass media can have influence on 

performance evaluation. With taking into 

consideration these results, the coach should 

have commitment to the goals of club and align 

his/her behavior in the direction of goals.  The 

coach is expected to communicate 

appropriately to stakeholders groups, who come 

into conta t  it  t e  oa     n addition   a ing 

team s irit and t e t  e of  oa  es  e a ior 

 it   la ers  traditions and   lt re affe t t e 

 oa  es’  erforman e   n t is resear    

individual- team management factor has the 

fifth rank among other factors. In this factor the 

coach uses his/her abilities to direct the sport 

plans in order to achieve pre-determined goals. 

This process refers to planning, organizing, 

leadership and control.  In general, the results of 

studying and comparing explanatory variables 

of this factor in current and previous researches 

indicates that variables such as designing plan 

and program for employing needed players, 

correct making decisions when face crisis, 

improving team or players ability before the 

season, having the spirit of criticism, having 

winning spirit, spreading the spirit of bearing 

victories and defeats, planning procurement 

appointments and the preparation of players 

before the commence of season, familiarity 

with new Goalball rules and regulations, 

acquiring knowledge about specialized science 

in realm of sport (pathology, physiology of 

training, nutrition and psychology) and the 

competency to establish positive and effective 

communication with team players have 

influence on the coach performance evaluation 

and show the coaches qualifications. 

 

CONCLUSION 

In this study, 5 factors for performance 

evaluating of professional Goalball coaches 

were obtained, it is recommended to club 

managers used their  for choose club 

coaches. As regards in this study, the most 

important factor in performance evaluating 

of coaches was technical – education factors, 

researcher offer to club managers, only by 

the number of wins and losses of their 

coaches, not to choose or dismiss their 

coaches and use from sub-component 

obtained for choose or dismiss their coaches. 

Considering that the viewpoints of the 

Iranian Goalball players, the most important 

priority for coaches evaluation was 

 e a ioral fa tor  it’s re ommended to 

national blind sports federation during 

coaching sessions in the context (behavior of 

coaches) hold briefing classes. 

 

 

APPLICABLE REMARKS 

 The study was conducted for the 

first time in the Blind sport 

Society, before this study, criteria 

for Goalball national team coaches 

were not clearly defined, so results 

of this study can be considered the 

selection of national team coaches 

Goalball in Iran. 

 Most important criteria for 

Goalball coaches was behavioral- 

educational, so this finding 

suggests that task of blind and 

visually impaired athletes coaches 

is very sensitive and before 

everything a coach needs to be 

able to find a useful way to interact 

with your athletes. 

 Also, in recent years a lot of 

attention in the selection of 

national Goalball coaches is 

experience, since this factor in 

prioritizing the investigation was 

in third place, so Sports Federation 

practitioners should note that 

having experience is not a good 

criterion for choice of coach and 

before of selection, behavioral and 

technical factors should be relied. 
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 .دانشکده علوم ورزشی، دانشگاه فردوسی مشهد، مشهد، ایران دانشجوی دکتری مدیریت ورزشی،. 1
 .دانشکده علوم ورزشی، دانشگاه فردوسی مشهد، مشهد، ایران استادیار گروه مدیریت ورزشی،. 2
 .آباد، ایران آباد، نجف دانشگاه آزاد اسالمی، واحد نجف ،صنایع مهندسیکارشناس ارشد . 3

چکیده

 یکی. است کرده جلب خود به را محققان از بسیاری توجه امروزه که است مهمی مسایل از ورزش مختلف های بخش در عملکرد بررسی و ارزیابی
 کوچکترین که هستند باشگاهی های تیم مربیان ویژه به و مربیان دارد، ورزشی های سازمان موفقیت در ای برجسته نقش که مهم انسانی منابع از

 های شاخص و معیارها ترین مهم تا است آن بر حاضر پژوهش رو، این از. دهد قرار تاثیر تحت را سازمان کل عملکرد تواند می ها آن تصمیم
 های لیگ در شاغل بازیکنان و سرمربیان و مربیان کلیه را پژوهش این آماری جامعه. دهد قرار بررسی مورد را کشور گلبال مربیان عملکرد ارزیابی
 مربی 33 نهایت در که شد گرفته نظر در آماری جامعه با برابر آماری نمونه جامعه، اندک تعداد به توجه با. بودند داده تشکیل ایران گلبال مختلف

 پژوهش این در. شد آوری جمع اطالعات تحلیل و تجزیه برای بازیکنان و مربیان از پرسشنامه 143 مجموع در و گلبال بازیکن 111 و سرمربی و
 ارزیابی عوامل ییدی،آت و اکتشافی عاملی تحلیل طبق. شد استفاده گلبال مربیان عملکرد ارزیابی عوامل بررسی برای ساخته محقق پرسشنامه از

 نهایت در و تجربه و سابقه عامل فردی، و تیمی مدیریت عامل آموزشی، -فنی عامل تربیتی، و رفتاری عامل پژوهش این در مربیان عملکرد
 مربیان بین فردی، و تیمی مدیریت و تجربه و سابقه آموزشی، و فنی عوامل در که داد نشان مستقل t آزمون نتایج. آمد بدست تیم ارتقای و حفظ

. نشد مشاهده بازیکنان و مربیان دیدگاه بین معناداری تفاوت گلبال، مربیان عملکرد عوامل سایر در اما. دارد وجود معنادار تفاوت بازیکنان و
 و برنده از تعدادی با تنها کند، می پیشنهاد ها باشگاه مدیران به محقق لذا. بود آموزشی -فنی عوامل ،مربیان عملکرد ارزیابی در عامل مهمترین

 استفاده خود مربیان اخراج یا انتخاب برای پژوهش این در آمده دست به اجزای از و نکنند اقدام ها آن اخراج یا انتخاب به خود مربیان شدن بازنده
 .نمایند

 .بینا کم و نابینا گلبال، مربی، عملکرد، ارزیابی :واژگانکلیدی
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